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Background
23.1 million female births missing worldwide in 1970-
2017. Sex Ratio at Birth (SRB): 1.054 in Europe, North
America, Australia, and New Zealand vs 1.086 in South
Asia vs 1.133 in Eastern Asia.

Figure 1: SRB in 2017. Source: Chao et al. (2019)

Research Question
How common is sex-selective abortion among immigrant
populations living in a European context such as Italy?

Data
7,105,438 births reported in the Italian civil registry in
2006-2019
•5,810,013 (81.8%) Italian mother
•1,295,425 (18.2%) migrant mother

Methods
I estimate logistic regressions in the form:

P (Sexi = Female|Citizenshipi;Y eari)

Analysis
For 9 citizenship, the likelihood to register the birth of a fe-
male is lower than for Italian parents, which is consistent
with the practice of sex-selective abortions.

Figure 2: ORs of having a girl by citizenship of both parents

Compared to Italian parents,
•Indian parents are 8.5%,
•Chinese parents are 5.1%,
•Macedonian parents are 4.9% less likely to register the
birth of a female.

Imbalances are highest in the period 2009-2013 for Indi-
ans (-12%), while get worse over time for Chinese, from
3.6% to 8.2%.

Focusing on mother’s citizenship only, for Chinese and
Indian unbalances in SRBs are less pronounced compared
to the previous analysis, while they are more pronounced
for Philippians. This may be evidence of the fact that
the decision of sex-selective abortion weights more on the
father or on the mother depending on the cultural back-
ground.

Figure 3: INDIA F/M ratio with 95 CI

Figure 4: CHINA F/M ratio with 95 CI Figure 5: PHILIPPINES F/M ratio with 95 CI

Next steps
•Using richer data to calculate SRB at different parities

•Using micro-data on the universe of abortions in Italy
to test for different gestational time between immigrants
and natives


